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FORE,WORD 

The criminaijustice coordinating council has emerged during the past ten years as an effective modelfor local 
criminal justice planniug. Although a number of approaches to such planning have been utilized in different 
cities, variations on the coordinating council model are the most common. . . 

The function of criminal justice planning is an important one for building local capacity for crime prevention, 
justice reform, resource allocation, and community mopilization. Most important, however, a strong planning 
capacity can, provide elected officials and criminal justice executives with the data and analysis which are 
essential for establishing policies and priorities concerning the complex criminal justioe system: 

I'i 
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!( In spite of continuing frustration with the serious problems of crime and justice, it is hard to deny that many 
Cities have made considerable progress since 1967, when the President's COIl)pission on Law Enfbrcementand 
the Administration of Justice recommended that in every city "there should bean agency, or one or more 
officials, with speCific responsibility for planning improvements in criminal administration and encouraging 
their itnpiementation." S~nce then, the need for local criminal justice planning has been restated by several 
national commissions and"by the Congress, which in 1970 specifically authorized federal fU,nding for criminal 
justice coordinating councils in cities above 250,000 in population. . 

Since that time, the National League of Cities and United States Conference of Mayors have been assisting 
cities to develop criminal justice coordinating councils. Although the form, structure, and place within 
government of the coordinating council is still evolving, this modei for planning and polic'ymaking has already 
had a substantial impact in many cities. 

Prior to 1970, it was highly unusual for lbcal officials and criminal justice executives to meet.as a group to 
analyze common problems and develop a coordinated approach to introducing new programs or services. Police, 
court, correctional agencies and private service organizations generally functioned in an, extremely fragmented 
fashion, with no attempt at structured communication and coordination. X\ 

J 

After 1970, available funding from the Law Enforcement Assistance Administration began to change that 
situation. Without communication and coordination, federal funds could not be obtained; without federal funds, 
a visibleresponseto the gn~at public pressure for crime control and criminaljustice reform was difficult to mount; 
and local. and criminal justice officials began talking, first aboutfederal grants, then about complex problems 
which could only be addressed through planning, analysis, coordination, and cooperation. Brought together 
primarily by federal funding, officials in many cities soon moved onit~ cC)llcern themselves with planning for all 
resources available to law enforcement and criminal justice. The d:,q!ldinating council played akey role in this 
evolution. '" 

In exploring the coordinating council model., Gordon 1~\aley provides the reader with a review of the concept; 
an analysis of relevant structural, political, anti'intergoverfimental factors; a gutde for organizing or reorganizing 
a council; and a basic resource document for local officials on how to develop the council as an effective problem 
solving and decisionmaking tool. We hope that this pUblication contributes to further experimentation and 
continued development of the criminal justice coordinatin:g counciL 

William R. brake 
Director, 
Criminal Justice Program 
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PREFACE 

Thispublication has been developed over the past year as an attempt to provide a brief hi~tory oCthe 
Criminal Justice Coordinating Council (CJCC) concept as wen as sqm~ guides foritsimplementf.ltion. Rdoes 
not presume to advance CJCCs as the only appropriate local planning model,· but it rather suggests it as one 
model deserving strong consideration. ' \_, 

Several agencies and individuals contributed to this publication's con1pletion. Th~ Mayor's Griminal Justice 
Coordinating Councils of New York and New Orleans ,both permitted copies hf theirrespe'Ctive enabling 
legislation to be included as Appendices A and,B. Special thanks are also due to Don Manson, former Director of 
the Mayor's Office of Criminal Justice in Boston, and to FrankVaccarella, former Director of the New Orleans 
CJCC, for sharing their jnsights and personal experiences in developing CJecs. Also, Al Montgomery, 
Director of the Detroit/Wayne County CJeC, helped with the staff development portions ofthis report 

I -

Don Manson and his staff and John O'Sullivan, Director of the Hennepin County CJCC, reviewed early 
drafts and Joyce Latham and.Laura Horowitz edited the final copy., Nancy Loving managed the publH::ation of 
this report and deserves palticular credit. 

Gordon Raley 
October 1976' 
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EXECUTIVE SUMM~RY 

rJ 
II 

• During the last eight years, three separate presidential commission~ have recommended"thecreation of 
criminal justice planning and coordination offices in urban areas. The.qjminal justice co,ordinating cOQncil 
(CJCC) is designed to implement that recommendation. " 

o CJCes are defined as broadJy representative" coordinating and pianning u~its of gene-rallocal government, 
with sufficient staff, authority; and funding to influence change in the areas of police, courts and corrections. 

ft, CJCCs should have strong support from local chief executives and legislative bodi~s. and their membership 
should be,representative of crimirial justice leadership,iocal decision-makers, and citizens,. 

'i 

• Although they are often supported by federal funding from the Law Enforcementikssistance Administration 
(LEAA), CJCCs. caQaccomplish, far more than simply managing LEaA grants. Through comprehensive 
rJanning,e;valtiation, and coordination, they provide locm officials with a substantial resource for making 
d~~c;jsionsllnd for assuring that the criminal justicesysti:lm is accountable to th~ public.!' . . 

\, " . :. ·i: ' . . 

• Th~\re is an inUreasing tendency ()n the part of LEAA and state plamiing agenciek to seeCJCCs only q.s local 
"b~~nC;h offic;es" of the federal~state LEAA program. However,crime is largely aJocal isstle, .. ancfthe 
de'Y;elopment of fedeiJtl and state requirements should be flexible enough to meet individual city needs. Also, 
a.IJfiough federal funds are now available through several LEAA cfi'millels, urban areas should begin to 
institutiQI)alize CJCCs into 'their local' criminal justice s'ystem.s in case feberal funds pecome unavailable in 
the futute. . I' 
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INTRODUCTION 
, ,>.. " ~ 

, ' ' I) 
J.\';.~'-

In our political system, it seems thatwe identify ,a 
national problema,nd then see waves' of feded~l 
assistance roll in, on~J totecede a~ nationalprioriti~s 
or political administrations change. Our wars on 
poverty, urban blight, drug abuse, and criI11e are 
examples, and evaluations of these efforts should 
focus not only on their immediate success or failure, 
but also on any long-term change they produce. 

, The Law Enforcement Assistance Administration' 
(LEAA)is no exception to the abov~ rule. During'its 
period of prominence, an idea has emerged that may 
continue to have an impact even after formal federal 
support ends. This concept involves the coordination' 
of local 'criminal justice participants and their' in" 
volvement in comprehensive planning. One model 
for structuring this idea into a viable reality is the, 
criminal justice coordinating council (CJCC).l 

Some CJCes existed prior to the Safe Streets Act 
Amendm~nts-"of 1970,2 whkh fIrst authorized funds 
for CJCes. With '. that 'legislation, they gained even 
wider acceptance. Specifically, the amendments au
thorized discretionary (part C) funding for CJeCs 
under the Safe Streets Act. CJCCs have increasingly 
been viewed as an appropriate local recipient of 
planning (Part B) funds as welJ.3 

Through the use of the CJCe concept, cities have 
attempted to plan and coordinate the furfctions of 
police,.,courts, and corrections under (Joe organiza
tional frame. This facilitation of a coordinated crimi
nal justice system, in place of what could once best 
be described' as a fragmented non system, , could well 
be tne r!19;~t enduring remnant of the Safe Streets 
legislritlon. ' 

While LEAA funding has spurredCJCC growth, 
there is a real and' increasing danger that, as a result, 

" 
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CJCCs will be viewed oniyas local 'Inechanisms for 
handling LEAA grants, rather than as overall coor
dinating bodies. If this happ~,ns, once grant funds 
expire, some CJCCs may alsodisf,l.ppear.Perhaps, 
more importantly" whertviewed only;asa means of 
grant management,CJCCs lose much of th~lr poten~ 
tial for the localdecisi9n-makei.' i) , 

" If substantial change is to be reaIized,allIevelsof 
government mnst give priority to Viewing theCJCC, 
as a self-contained local planning' and, coordinating 
gnit, rather than merely a;local extension of LEAA or 
of LEAA·,flllld~d state pbmnihg agendies (SPAs). 
Since crim'e is a localproblein, planning and coordi
nation must be dev~loped at the local level with state 
assistance and national ieadership.~ However., the 
existing "new federalist," federal-state-Iocal empha
sis, should becOIJ1elocal-state-federal instead. 

& 
The National LeaguebfCitiesand U.S.Confer~· 

ence of Mayors (NLC and USCM) has played a 
primary role in local development of the cj CC COIl" 
cept. Two previous pubIications,CriminalJustice 
Coordinating Councils (1971) and SurVey of Local 
Criminal Justice Planning (1973); addressed early 
CJCC 7xperiences, Two reIIlainingneed:;; 'l'rompted 
this third report. First, there is no ciIrrent descriptiOh' 
of the hist2r~.l!nd development ofihe qce modeL 
This report brings together many separaite pieces' of 
information that the NLC ahdt[SC-M C~jminhlJus- " 
ticeProject has collected duririg its four-year in
volvement with these gro'li~)s. The intent .bereis to 
focus on how and why the CJCC concept eyolved. 

Second, some basic; uniform standardsforCrCC 
implementation arem!eded.Based on hist6ncal per
spectives, this report~will (I) provide some, general 
guidelines for implementation; (2) define basic stan-

'I' 
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dards and objectives for performance; and (3) de- . 
Hcribe some appropri[).te crcc functions .. 

The form structure, and name of CJCCs may vary 
from city t~ city, just as the characteristics of those 

2 

cities vary. The important factor is that the need is 
well established within local governments for a plan

'ning and coordinating body that is adequately staffed 
and has broad representation from the criminal jus
tice system and the entire community. 

j .., 
; ~ 

DEFINITION A COPE 

Several definitions are necessary both to begin and 
limit this discussion of CJCC development and 
methods for implementation. The term, CJCC, is 
generally applied to a formal or informal committee 
that provides a forum for the exploration of criminal 
justice problems among decision-makers in the gov
ernmental system.4 Like IOCll\l governments, the form 
and structure of these groups vary. However! some 
conceptual standards need to be reviewed if a rela
tively uniform planning and coordination capacity is 
to exist at the local level throughout the country. 

The most recent State Planning Agency Guideline 
Manual (M4100.1E) from LEAA defines the CJCC 
as: 

... any body so designated which serves a unit 
of general local government, or any combination 
of such units within a state, with a population of 
250,000 or more,' ane{ which has responsibility 
for assuring improved planning and for the 
coordination of local criminal justice agencies 
within its jurisdiction. 5 

CJCCs may perform both the functions of the coor
dinatingcouncil and of the Regional Planning Unit. 
However, LEAA's authority to define CJCC activity 
extends only as far as the units it funds. Some CJeCs 
existed before LEAA's creation under the 1968 Safe 
Streets Act, and hopefully many will continue after 
LEAA support ceases. J'his report will discuss 
CJeCs in that context. 

The 1967 Report of the President's Commission on 
Law Enforcement and Administration of Justice 
(hereafter the Katzenbach Commission) pointed to 
three characteristics all crccs should have: broad . 
representation, sufficient authority and prestige, and 

adequate staffing;6 This report adopts these criteria 
as minimum standards. These characteristics are 
found in planning units where the name CJCC is not 
used; conversely, some planning units using that title 
adhere to none of the three standards. For the 
purpose of this report, a CJCC· is defined as a 
broadly representative coordination and planning. 
unit of local government, with sufficient staff and 
authority to influence change within the criminal 
justice system subareas of police, courts, and correC
tions. 

The term, local government, presents two defini
tional problems; these relate to populatiort· threshold 
and local governmental/political constraints. The 
Safe Streets Act Amendments . of 1970 specified a 
popUlation threshold of 250,000 as a minimum base 
for cities to receive funds for coordinating councils. 
However, medium-sized cities· (100,000-250.,000 
population) and even many cities of less than 10.0,000 ",' 
could also benefit from having .some group responsi-
ble for system· planning and· coordination: For this 
reason, rather than assign some arbitrary population-: " 
limit, this report will suggest that· aU sizable cities 
could benefit from a CJCe, and that all cities of more 
than 250,000 should strongly consider a fulHime 
office. 

Counties artd combinations of counties (multi
county regions) are also eligible forCJCC funds if 
they have (1) a combined population .of 250,000 or 
more, and (2) authority from the state and delegation 
of authority from local units of govemroe/ilt. How., 
ever, this report will address CJCCsprimarily as they 
relate to cities· or city/county combinations. Such 
systems may beeither 4funified" or "coordinate.'~7 

It is admittedly arbitrary to consider cities to the 
exclusion of counties or countycombinationsi How-

3 
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ever, the problems of crime and . criminal justice 
system d60rdination uniquely affect cities. Because 

. __ of the difference in governmental structure and ad
ministration of justice in urban systems, as compared 
with areawide systems, a different approach should 
be considered for each. Since coordination is a 
primary CJCC role, the task of developing models for 
county or multicounty areas should be undertaken by 
organizations with specific expertise in county gov-
ernment. . 

The term, criminal justice system, appears -re~ 
peatedly in current criminal justice literature. While 
there are many more technical and sophisticated 
definitions, reference to a system basically implies 
some unity of purpose and organized interrelation
ships. It should apply to police,courts, and correc
tions, but in most cities, these areas usually make up 
a"nonsystem." Daniel J. Freed, Professor of Law at 
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Yale University and a forIIier Justice Department 
official, has described this phenomenon in the Staff 
Report to the National Commission on the Causes 
and Prevention of Violence~ 

Iris hardly surprising to find in most cities, not a 
smooth functioning system of criminal justice 
but a fragmented and often hostile amalgama
tion of criminal justice agencies. To the extent 
that they are concerned about other parts of the 
system, police view courts as the enemy. Judges 
often find law enforcement officers themselves 
violating the law. Both see correctional pro
grams as largely a failure. Many defendants 
perceive all three as paying only lip service to 
individual rights. A fuLL-time criminal justice 
office should be considered basic to the forma
tion of a criminal justice system. 8 

... ., . 
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HISTORY AND 
. ..>~ Z) 

DEVELOPMENT OF CJCCs 

Origin of the Concept 

The CJC~ ~oncept probably first emerged in the 
Office of Cnmmal JustIce, which then Attorney Gen
e.ral Robert Kennedy established in 1964 in the Jus
tice Department. 9 The national elections of 1964were 
the first in which crime became a national issue. As a 
re~ul.t of increasing concern, the Katzenbach Com
miSSlOn was authorized to study the problem. 

In . 1967, the. Commission presented its recom
mex:dat!ons, w~ichcovered the entire. scope of crimi
nalJustlce. While most of the recommendations were 
~ot draI1?atically different from.past studies (includ
I~g PresIdent Hoover's 1931 Wickersham Commis
slOn) , .they did point to the lack of a coordinated local 
plannmg strategy. The Commission's report advised 
that offi~es be established at the state and local levels 
to provIde foi' coordination of the criminal justice 
system. 

In every state and every city, an agency, of one 
0; more officials, should be specifically respon
SibLe/or pLan.ning improvements in crime pre
ventIOn and m encouraging their implementa
tion. tO 

, i 

While recognizing the role of states, . the Katz~n
bach report emphasized city involvement in planning 
and coordination: . 

. . . much of the pLanning will have to be done at' 
the. municipal Level. The problem of the police, 
and toa certain extent, of jails and lower courts 
are typically, city problems. Welfare, .education: 
housing, fire prevention, recreation, sanitation, 
urban renewal, and a . multitude of other func-

tions that are closely connected with crime and 
c~i'}1inaljusttce ~:e also the respo~lsibility of the 
CltleS. In most cities there is a~ yet little plimning.· 
or coordination. 11. -

In an immediate response to this reco~l11nendation 
Mayor!oh?: Lindsay founded the first cicc inNe~ 
York CIty m 196~ .. Its' general charge was to develop 
an overall coordmated approach to criminal justice 
problems. The New York City CJCChas been widely 
used as a model for other bodies of this type. . . 

In 1969, the local office concept gained additional 
support from the National Commission on the.Causes 
and Prevention of Violence (hereafter the Violence 
Commission). This Commission's report indicated 
th~t money alon~ would not reduce crime, and it 
pomted to CommIssion recommendations as far back 
as 1931· that produced little follow-through: 

T.his p~tt~rn suggests the existence of subs tan
twi bUilt-m obstacles to change. The pervasive 
fragm:ntatiofl of police, court, and correctional 
agenc!~s suggests that some catalyst is needed 
to brmg them together. An assumption that 
parallel. arzd overlapping public .agenciesMll 
cooperate efficiently canilO longer suffice as a 
substitute for deliberate action to- make ii hap-
pen in rea/life. J2 . 

A full-time criminal justice office was suggested as 
that catalyst. . 

Th~s Commission's recommendati()ns ate partiCU
larly lIIipprtant because they provided tile basis for 
the J9~O amendments to the Safe Streets. Act, which 
authOrIzed funds for crccs. 13 One recommendation' 
read as follows: . 

5 
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To .encourage the development of criminal jus-.: 
ttce offices, we recommend that the Law En
forcement . Assistance Administration and the 
State planning agencies created pursuant to the 
Omnibus Crime Control and Safe Streets Act 
take a lead In initiating plans for the creation 
and staffing of offices of criminal justice in the 
nation's major metropolitan areas .14 

. Impact of the Safe Streets Act 

It was the 1970 amendments to the Safe Streets 
Act, rather than the 1968 Act itself, which re~ly 
spurred the growth of CJCCs. During the c!~vcfop
ment of the 1968 legislation, opponents feared the law 
would not be responsive ta local needs, particularly 
in terms of planning input. According to one ob
server, "Most urban officials viewed block grants to 
states as nothing more than a stumbling block and 
another level of bureaucracy between the . money's 
source (feds) and the need (cities)."i. In fact, the 
Johnson Administration's original legislative propo
sal; the Safe Streets and Crime Control Act of 1967, 
(H.R. 5037, S.917) would have permitted direct plan
ning and action grants to cities of more than 50,000 
population, without state involvement. 16 

As a result of efforts to allay local fears, the law as 
ultimately passed emphasized planning at all levels of 
government. It mandated local representation on the 
SPA supervisory board, and required that forty per
cent of all state. planning funds be designated for local 
use. In addition, cities of more than 250,000 popula
tion were eligible for "large city" discretionary 
grants to supporfa wide variety ofprojects, including 
CJCCs.I' 

Difficulties still occurred. Cities and counties hav
ing the greatest crime problems were sometimes 
made part of multicounty regions. These regions 
usually contained rural and suburban areas as well, 
which dominated the regional council even though 
their crime concerns were different from those of the 
large cities. Most of the. forty percent planning funds 
mentioned above went to these regi()ns, rather than 
the cities and· counties. In fiscal year 1970, for 
example; seventeen of the nation's thirty largest 
cities, iIlcluding Baltimore, Dallas, Detroit,Houston. 
'Indianapolis, and San Francisco, received no federal 
money at all for criminal justice planning.1s 
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In theory, the regional units were supposed to plan 
for both large cities and counties. However, they 
were understaffed (uslj;aIly having only one to three 
staff members), and ty,lpically operated in isolation 
from local decision-makers. As a result, large cities 
found themselves witb:iWtle input into platming ef
forts, asrequired"inPartB of the 1968 legislation, and 
they also had difficulty obtaining funding for their 
priority action programs under PR.rt C of the law. 
Thus more ofte~ than not, cities felt~compelled to use 
their "large city" discretionary money-:;to meet action 
priorities rather than long-term planning needs. 

In 1970, thesel'roblems became major legislative 
issues, and city officials began lengthy discussions 
with top LEAA officials. As aresult, the 1968 Act 
was amended to further emphasize the planning role 
of major urban areas and to authorize the. funding of 
CJCCs underPart C action programs. 

The following provision was added to Part B, 
Section 203 of Title I: 

In.- . allocating funds under {his subsection, the 
State Planning Agericy shall assure that ma.[or 
cities and counties within the State receivepldn
ning funds_to develop comprehensive plans and 
coordinate functions at the local level. 

In Part C, Section 303 of Title I, the following 
guarantee was inserted: 

No State plan shall be approved as comprehen
sive unless the Administrationfinds that the plan 
provides for the allocation of adequate assist
ance to deal with law enforcement problems in 
areas characterized by both high crime incidence 
and high law enforcement activity. 

Perhaps most importantly, CJCCs gain.ed legisla
tive recognition through the amendments and became 
eligible for separate funding under Part C. Subsection 
(a) of Section 301 was amended as follows: 

The Administration is authorized to make grants 
to States having comprehensive State plans ap
proved by it under this part for: 

The establishment of a Criminal Justice Coor
dinating Council for any unit of general local 

\ 
~ 
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government or any combination of such units 
within the State, having a population of two
hundred and fifty thousand or more, to assure 
improved planning and coordination ofal! law 
enforcement activities. 

This legislative action provided CJCCs with three 
potential souces offunds: State planning grants under 
Part B of the . law, state action gran~s· rlhder Part C, 
and discretionary grants, also underPart C. Spurred 
by these changes, thirty-three of the fifty-five largest . 
cities and their counties formed CJCCs by the end of 
1971. 

The availability of the new sources of funds, along 
with the rapid growth of CJCCs, began to tie local 
agencies closer to the bureaucratic structure of 
LEAA. Since funding came through LEAA, 10cUl 
planning units were under the jurisdiction of LEAA 
gUideliIles and state and regional planning agency 
directives. These requirements increasingly tended 
to mold CJCCs into local extensions of the federal 
and state system, rather than enhancing local planning 
capacity. 

Recently, LEAA has moved to separate the plan
ning function from that ofcoordinatiori,even though 
LEAA's own definition of CJCCs lists both as re
sponsibilities. This is evidenced in the 1976 State 
Planning Agency Guideline Manual: 

Multi-Purpose RJgional Planning. If Criminal 
Justice Coordinating Councils peiform both the 
functions of the coordinating council and of the 
Regional Planning Unit, they must be allocated 
Part B and Part C funds in p;oportiOJHo the staff 
efforts devoted to each function. The State 
Plan"Ing Agency is responsible for documenting 
the formula· by which it arrives at an eqUitable 
pro rata allocation of Part C and Part B funds. 
Any multiPlllPose unit which peljorms two or 
more kinds of regiOnal planning and l'ece/ves 
two or mo'·e gran.ts from Part B or Par! C funds 
must separate the functions clearly thl"ol/gh pro
vision for pelformanceof these functions by 
distinct and separate units or staffmembers, or 
must assure that there is aft allocation of funds 
in proportion to staff efforts devoted to each 
function. 19 · . 

This rather technical section has meant that local 
CJCCs have been required to keep two entirely 

sep'ar:at~ sets of books,. base~ oil a str,ipt~eparation of 
functIon.. In some cases, It has meant that staff 
members designated for planIling functions have not· "c 

been able to perform any activity that might be 
interpreted as coordination. ., .. 

In truth, good planning tequires good coordination, 
often and perhaps preferably by the same personnel. 
Artificially separating the two functions .asab66k
keeping device has no foundation in plannitlg(heoty; 
instead it has had a destructive effect oIlloeal per
form&Jlce, and has trapped both state and local units 
in additional and· unnecessary redtape. The purpose· 
of making both Part Band C assi!)tance available to' 
local units of governments for CJCCs was to speed 
the development of local planning and coordination 
capacity., CJCCsare in real danger of becoming 
administratively ensnarled by the: very bureaucracy 
origirt8Uy intended to encourage their growth. 

Eady Experiences 

With the passage·of the Safe Streets Act Amend~ 
ments in 1970, the formation of local planning units as 
a means to coordinate planning and spending for 
criminal justice now had.· support from· the. Katzen
bach, Commission, the Violence Commissionjand 
finally, the D~S. Congress. By the endofJ9701 cities 
were becoming increasiIiglyaware of the need totake 
a total approach to thecriminaljustice system. New 
York, Cleveland,Boston, and Hartford had' strong 
CJCCs. San Francisco, Denver, Miami,New Or-

r
leans, I~di~napolis, Detroit, an~ ~hi1ad. elphia were. in 

i the prelimmary stages of orgamzmg them~ . I·· .. . ., " 
II Though the formation of CJCCs

G 

w~s rapid, their 
II in~tial de~eloPJ!1e~t 'Yas Slo~,. as cities· experimented 
i\ WIth vanous models rl:}ngmg from formula grant,,, 
\\conduitsto comprehensive planning agencies. Ob~ 
servers first began to express the feeling thatCJCCs 
would not really be effective until they moved be ... 
yond the realm of simply managing federal grants; 
Different. cities developed different organizational ;, 
approaches,and the foJlqWing summary of some of 
the first programs demonstrates thatvariety~ 

Ne.w York, New York 
~ " 

The New York CJCC was founded in 1967 by 
executive order of the mayOr. Three yearslater,an 
executive committee was authorized to assume re-., ; '-. ..-" -, ,", '. 

7 

,I 
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sponsibilityfor spending the Safe Streets Act funds 
authorized in 1970. Another executive order in 1971 
made the CJ CC part of the mayor's office. 

From its beginning; the New York CJCCdemon
strated the necessary standards of broad representa
tion, appropriate authority, and adequate staffing. 
The group had seventy-four members, including rep
resentatives from the city council, various city and 
criminal justice agencies, unions, community groups, 
and private citizens (who made up half of the mem
bership). Through the use of working committees, 
more than 200 New Yorkers were il1volved. 

Most of the initia,lstaff work of the New York 
CJCC was done by a private nonprofit research 
group, the Vera Institute of Justice. The Veraap
proach was to take the project, set it up with grant 
money, then try to convert it into a private, nonprofit 
corporation funded by city money, but not subject to 
the bureaucratic structure and civil service require
ments present in a city agency, 20 . 

In New York,. the full CJCC acted mainly as an 
advisory group whose members were called on both 
individually and collectively for advice and assist
ance. A sixteen-member executive committee served 
as a planning board for the receipt of federal criminal 
justice funds, not only from LEAA, but also from the 
Departments of Labor and of Health, Education, and 
Welfare (HEW). This group did not actually vote on 
projects but discussed them and, when there was 
strong objection, the committee influenced the staff 
in certain funding decisions.21 

The New York CJCC Showed strong mayioral 
involvement, with the mayor serving as the head of 
both the full council and the executive committee. 

Hartford, Connecticut 

Hartford's approach was unique in two respects. 
Its CJ CC was sponsored and financed by private 
organizations and foundations, and Hartford was the 
first medium-SIzed city to form a CJCC. 

The Hartford Criminal and Social Justice Coor
dinating Council was originated in 1969 by the Task 
Force on Law and Order, created by Hartford's 
Chamber of Commerce. The group saw its sphere of 
operation ranging beyond the scope of police, courts, 

8 

and corrections, to include social service and busi
ness components. It began with a staff of two full
time professionals, funded by a $50,000 grant from 
the Ford Foundation and the Hartford Foundation 
for Public Giving.22 

This CJCC consisted primarily of agency leaders 
from the criminal justice, business, and social service 
community. The police department was the only city 
agency represented; From these members, an execu
tive committee of seven was formed. As in New 
York, the executive committee did not have 
decision-making power, but was viewed as an "in
formal board of directors. "23 

Cleveland, Ohio 

CJCC development in this city originated with the 
Administration of Justice Committee, funded by the 
Cleveland Foundation and the Greater Cleveland 
Associated Foundation. This CJCC also took in 
surrounding· Cuyahoga County, since as many resi
dents lived In the suburbs as within Cleveland's 
formal city boundaries. Because of its countywide 
responsibility, the Cleveland CJCC did not initially 
have strong mayoral leadership.24 However, in An
gust of 1970, Mayor Carl Stokes became its chairper
son.25 The Cleveland unit divided its mempership 
into committees along functional lines and involved 
broad segments of the community including the 
school system, bar associat~on, and health care ex
perts. 

Boston, Massachusetts 

In 1969, Boston had six programs funded under 
LEAA; however, funding coordination problems de
veloped, anq city. officials began to feel that Boston 
was not receiving its fair share of LEAA block grant 
funds because it came under the jurisdiction of a 
regional agency within the state .. Early in 1970, the 
mayor formally organized the Mayor's· Coordinating 
Council for the Administration of Justice, composed 
of various city agency heads. Initially, the group was 
chaired by the first assistant corporation counsel for 
the city, and had a staff of six professionals. Within 
the first year, this crcc developed two separate 
committees-a coordinating committee made up of 
various agency heads, and an advisory committee 
composed primarily of citizens and private groups 
appointed by the mayor.26 
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Current Issues 

Despite the different approaches of these four 
cities, several patterns had begun to emerge by early 
1971: 

eM four citi'S5'.had formed CJCCs with varying 
degrees of public representation. 

61 All had seen. the need to form" sonte policy
making· body-usually an executive 
committee-within council membership to allow 
for broad public representation without sacrific~ 
ing communication and coordination. 

., All had secured some form of funding spe
cifically for council operation,and all had pro
fessional staffs. 

Ell Increasingly, the mayor or local chief executive 
began to be seen as the key to CJeC success., 

In the summer of 1970, LEAA made a grantto,~he 
NLC ang USCM for a program .to help the thirty 
largest d'ties develop a criminal justice system plan
ning and coordination capacity. In .May 1971, a 
conference was held on "The Mayor and the Criminal 
Justice System." The meeting showed signs of CJCC 
progress but also illuminated many problems. 

The greatest difficulty in many cities was still the 
existence in most states of regional bodies, usually 
dominated by suburban and rural. representatives, 
which passed upon cities' block grant applications 
before they were submitted to state planning agen
cies. Officials from Milwaukee, Minneapolis, St. 
Paul, al1d Ne'~v Orleans complained that essential city 
programs were often vetoed by regional b,oards, and 
that cities often had little or no representation there 
or on state boards, despite the 1970 Safe Streets Act 
amendments. As a result, many Councils, including 
New Orleans, San Francisco, Cleveland/Cuyahoga 
County, and Cincinnati, sought and evenqIally re-
ceivea regional status from their states.27 

' 

QuestioIlSbegan to arise .. What form should CJCCs 
take? What powers should they have? What should 
be their ultimate relationship to the system? How 
could they deal with local agencies (e;g., courts) thah 
were under county or state jurisdiction? The staff 
report to the Violence Commission had indicated in ' 
1969 that a strong CJCC was needed, with,thepower 
to allocate resources and introduce innovatiolls.28 

,. ~ ....•• -.. '-.~~"'.-,~ ...• -., .. 
~.~~~ .. ,' ... ~ 

Gary V. Dublin, of LEAA's Nationallnstituteof 
Law Enforcement and Criminal Justice,even pto"' . 
posed ina book, New Frontiers in CrftninalJusticg 
Research, that estate' legislatures delegate ,,'quasi~ 
penal"powers to CJCCS.29 The National, UrbaniJ 
Coalition, who had been 'active in urging CJeC 
development, suggested that crces needed review 
authority over local criminal justice buqgetClry spend
ing. 311 However,most city representatIves shied away 
fromthe role of the all-poweIful CJee For ex,ample, 
Mayor Moon Landrieu of New Orle~,nssaid, "I don't 
see it as. an administrative power. But it certainly 
should have persuasive powerS toencQurage agen
Cies to change theirways by demonstrating effective 
programs. "31 

San Francisco Council Member Terry Francois 
added,"We had to convince everyone. that the 
council would not take away powers from different 
agency heads,"32 . 

City representatives generally felt that adequate 
power' woul.d come from the mayor . or from the .... 
influence that a planning document or agency staff" 
could informally 'wield. But a question remained: " n 

Without formalized sanctioning power, would CJees " 
be abletobring.aboutfundamental system change~ 

The 1971 mayor's confereri'6(es~ppliedanswersas 
well a<; questions. As a result of the meeting, the 
Crimin,al Justice Project of the NLC and USCM 
produced the follOWing CJCC checklist: 

• It should be composed of a Committee repre
senting ~a broad. spectrum of toe sy~tem) plus 
citizens. 

., To be worth something,it musthave an 
adequate staff whicl;I writes proposals,teviews 
proposals of other agencies, atral1gesm~ptings, 
etc. 

" It must be adequately'and regularly funded. 

• It must be in government, ~but not part of any 
· single criminal justice component.' 

• Xt must be provided with strong mayoral sup
port. 

• It must do comprehensive planning and coordi
nation. s3 
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During the b:ext two years, tlJ;~ number of local -
criminal justice planning units cOlltinued to .increase. 
By ,.,Aprit1973 ~aUbut te:rtof, tI!e nation' s l'Ifty-{~ur' 
largffs,t cities. had.,some. v~flety of lo~a!:;pl~npmg 
Gapaclty; and. there was a marked decllll.e mthe 
number of ciulti20un~y planning uIlits servipg major 
cities.34 . 

o ' 
Thedevelopooent of CJCCs was given additional '; 

impetus by :the National. Advisory, Commissitirr on 
. 'i .. .Grjmimil Ji.lstice St~Ildards. and'GQl;lls ,j{hereafter" 

Standards and GoalsCommission}.lnA National 
-Strategy to ReduceCrime,theCommission formally 
recommended that '\ . ,all rnajorcitiesand counties -
establish crhri@aljustice coordinating council§ under 
theJeadership of local chief executives. "35 This was 
the third majorprc!!idential comf,PissiQnina six.,year, 
period,to re.commenrl crec developm(;lnt,. . 

• < •• ' , • ' • 

Today> all of the largestU,s. cities,l;ls:iwell as 
manymediuin~sjzedones,'have developed sonieloca:I 
plahmng capa,city'as a response to the Safe (Stre~ts 
Act. 'Most have chosen some or all of the elements 
reprc!!entedbya CJCCHoWever, while stronger in 
bo,thnurribers alld<degreeof acceptan5i~~' eJ~es s~il1 
face. many problems,. In a Jque 1975mtervlew wIth 
Donald Mausontthen Executive Director of the 
Mlfyor's Office of Crimina:I Justice of Bostol}, he 
Iistedthefollowing problem "areas faced bY:,CJCCs 
today:' 

1. Administrative Survival 

10 

. This is largely a question of "turf" protection 
by the various participants iq the criminal jus

.. tice ~rocess;.Reluctant to share power, many of 
'these. participants would like to work around the 
CJee or divide it· administratively. Thus it is 

, important to have strong mayoral support and 
an office separate from other system compo~ 
nerils. . 
Mayor~ sometimes face difficulties in provid

ingstrong leader~hip atoun(i the crime issue~ 
First, their control of the entire criminaljustice 
process is limited. For example, courts and 
correctjons are often county- or state
controUed.lnaddition, crime cannot be isolated 
from other city concerns such as housirlg, pov
erty, education, drug abuse, mental health, and 
recreation needs. These areas also compete for 
the mayor's attention and leadership. 

------------.,.---~~~ .,......,..-----, .. ,..,.......,., .... 1'......-·· -c1. '~'''' .. ~~ 
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2. Problems with LEM ci'nd0SPAs l\ , .. ~,,~J' l ,(1 

I,i Ii 
e'G. 't.owingfederal '.and stat.e.teq. u. iremen.ts 8 .. ndi

i /1 
expectations, hav~creat¢d . increased bure~u/ . l 0, 
cratic complications and rules. The flexibility- { 
cities. need tooptrrate effectively is gone jbr 
?isapp,~aring rapidly r and.tllis dey"elop'h1ent;;:has 
mcreasmgly led to a g(1neral lack of respoQ;slve~ 
ness to cityneeds."." . ...'., .... <. 1 

The reluctance tg share power "is a.specia:I 
problem in term.s ofSPAs:.PresentlYJtisthe 
state,rather than the city, which,d:e(i~es how 
muchmoneytheoity needs,what th~:funds are 
used for,and, iIr.some cas'es,evenhow staff 
should be coordinated .. Thedty oLBoston, for 
example, hasanly two/representatives on a 
fort~-five person state planning board. 

3. Local Fiscal Crises Il 

If 

FederalP~~ogram.s are not fi;ee. Matching funds" . 
must be supplied and, in some cases, accom
panied by overhead 'and fringe benefits. Also~ it 
is difficult ,to 'explainto the ,publica $100,000 
experimentru, innovative grant when layoffs of 

. police officers, probation personnel, or other 
ioca!. Officials areoccnrring. . 

4. "Flak-Catcher" Role 

It is unavoidabl~ that a local planning unittak~s 
the blame for"other decision-makers When m~~': 
tak:esoccur:: Crime itself is ··a difficult area to 
cope witb: in terms ofboth planning and politi,¢s. 
There are few, lfany,'sho~icuts, yet the J?uplic 
wants an immediate reduction of crime. Unfor
tunately, the innovative, ,experimental projects 
that may be needed are also high~risken
deavors~ 

5. Cril'i':e .Statistics 

. Theprestmt means of assessing crilui;;is through 

. Uniform Crime. Reports. from local law en
forcement:, agencies to the Federal Bureau of 
Investigation (FiBI), These data show that arrest 
rates continue to rise. This indicates a:dilemma, 
in that arrest rates are. often the resuleof effec:. 
tive law enforcement and. public· confidence. 
More and better trained police maY make more 
arrests, which could increase Pllcplic confidence 
and encourage more reports of crime. ,;:rhus, in a 

'\\ ..... .,1. .. 

_ '. I' _ ~\" . :.~",' , '~. ~. ~". ::. _ u: 
". sense the"moreefficieht the ~ysteml?ecomes, 
,. the rr:ore "arrests, will b,~{; made, and, die higher 

the"crime statistics, .. maybe.36 
Q . . Ie 

A que~ti6~ suggested'previously :.With.la~Rer imp1i: . 
cations for thci"future, IS the relatIOnshIp ofCJCe~ 
tpthe federal program which facilitated their growtq~:. 
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I~ light of their strong ties to LEU, wi1l~~JCCSo 
bec()me only: a 10c,a1 grants trlanagement.extens~Qfi' of . 
the:federa:I agency, tOPel-haps decpneor disa:ppe1\r 

. with LEAAas national priorities. change?.orwillthey 
be institutiol1alu.ed inrr~ localsysteips of gov~r~rrient 
·.as theneces~ary catal'y~t f9r'effect1velyc~o~~mated 
~and well-planned change? 
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,COUNCIL 
Il\1PLEMENTATION 

The history of local criminal justice 1,Jlanning and of 
the CJCC concept shows how the structure and 
objectives of CJCC organization evolved to the pres
ent. These historiCal perspectives ca,n be used in, 
establishing comrrion"guidelines for implementing the 
CICC concept and evaluating existing CICCs. While 
CJCCsvary widely in form and structure, it is 
generally agreed that to be most effective, CICCs 
should provide broad commmlityrepresentation, 
have sufficient operating authority, pevelop adequate 
staffing and secure enough funds to function. 

Providing' Broad Representation 

Achieving this goal is usually addressed' through 
the selection of CICC inembers. However, before 
discussing selection methods, it is important to ad
dress the issue of why broad representation should be 
a CICC criterion in the first place, especially since it 
definitely creates more work for planners and ad
ministrators. More time is needed to handle meet
ings, andaclvisory input will sometimes disagree with 
staff input. Also, having too few community leaders 
may create inadequate public representation, While 
too many. members (or unrepresentative ones) can 
strangle CICC progress. There are three basic rea
sons for this criterion. 

• Coordination. If effective coordination is to 
exist within the criminal justice system, com
munication must take place among all its partici
pants, and between them and the larger commu
nity. Otherwise, fragmentation, distorted per
ception, and tunnel vision are likely to result, 
and in fact occurred in most cities beforeCJCC 
formation. Previous intersystem .communication 
tended to be one-to-one and irregular, depending 
on either personality or" politics. The CJCC" 

offers.a forum where 'sytem participantscon1.e 
!ogether. forma~ly ,~1;)nd ,discu~sciiminal ju.stice 
Issues WIth their peers and beforethe publIc. 

'This kind ofco11fillunication allows the CICe 
staff both to lead and be led, depending on the 
circuqlstance. 1tcan"s~v'e" planners froIl1. 
working 'in . isolation on,effot(js, that may have 
little' chancefoli iri11,Jlementati6n after exposure 
to political or govefumentalreality. 

.. ,'\ 

G Comprehen.sivePlanning. The broad representa~ 
tion approach facilitates the comprehensive 
planning process by providing for participation 
by noncriminal justice agencies. As one' ob
server has indicated, "Comprehensive criminal 

, justice planning ... must go beyond the 1,JoliCe, 
courts, and correctional systems to include the 
social, physic:al,'arid economfcenvironment, as 
well as the public and private institl,ltions that 
deliv~r services to people. "37 

I ' 
, 

'\ 
• Constituency Development . . Broad representa-

tion also allows for\\ the private citiz~n 's partici
pation and thus helpis the crimil1:aljustice system 
develop a public cOI1stituency,. The lack. of pu b
lic uru:lerstanuing of,and support for th~ criminal 
justic'k,system has:been cited by Mr. Justice 
Tom G;, Clark, reW;ed Associate Justice of the 
SupreIJI.eCourt,aj/ one of the six principal 
inadequacies of thal; system.as .s' 

Ji" 

Constituency de~relopment is a. first step in 
creating a public bl~s~, of .,support for criminal. 
justice activities. Cdhsider, for example, the 1m'" 
ponance ofthissupp(irtinbpnd 'elections, where 
loqal appropriations that often far exc~edfederat 
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funds are approved or disapproved by the voters, 
whose understanding can lead to' support. 

A public constituency can be built through the 
cree membership by invo!ving both private 
citizens and the local policy~making officials. 
These steps build a base of public support v;:hiIe 
also lending official authority and prestige to 
eJeC activities. 
/j 

"·Two years later, the NLC and USe¥surveyed 
membe,rship rosters for thirty-on~ citie~,; The av~rage 
CJce member~hip ~aMropped to twenty-three, wi!b 
a range of five III Wu;ntta, Kansas) to seventy.:five III 

New York. .{ ') , 

The range betwe.1en large arid small crecs was 
\' 

considerable in botlJ:.,)971 and 1973, and the later 

S~yefal organizational questions remain. How 
large should a crce be? What structure will produce 
optimum performance? Who should be members and 
who should appoint them ? 

survey pointed to certa1v. relationships that s~emed to 
be afu.nction· of size~.Sa'~~ the stu.dy: "The l~ger the 
Council, the greater ti!;,;:proportlOn ofpubhc mem
bers that sit OD It.~na'the smaller the proportion of 
policy-makers- aX'id;:~riminal justice officials. "39 

;, -';"'\'; ,~'<>, 

Size and Organization 

The is~u6'is how to achieve the objective of 
increasing both public and policy-maker involve
ment, when large organizations tend to involve one 
group more than the other. According to the, 1973 
survey; adequate public involvement would seem to 
suggestaCrCC of m9_r:.e than thirty persons. On the 
other hand, the goal of involving policy-makers so as 
to increase coordination and further develop official 

In 1971, the Office of'Policy Analysis of the NLC 
and USCM surveyed sixteen eJCCs regarding their 
size. The average was twenty-ei&ht members, with 
the range from six in Buffalo to e.}ghty-four in New 
York. jI 
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FIGURE 1 

EXAMPLE OF CRIMINAL JUSTICE COORDINATING COUNCIL ORGANIZATION CHART 
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Task Force I Task Force I Task Force 

I 
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:;. _ .. . , Ii' " 
responSIveness seems to 'suggest a. small group .Qf " 
fewer than sixteen people. ~o ':' 

The use of an executive committee has been'the 
compromise solution in several cities. (See Figure 1.) ; 
In the 1973 survey, fourteen 'of the twenty:.:seven 
cities responding had such a body, Twenty~one had 
an executive coffitnittee, .atask force structure, or a 
combination of these. O~l1y one oNhe CJCCs, which 
had neither; had more than sixteen members:.I1 

The typicaltask force :structure involved three ()r 
more task forces devoted to law eriforcement, courts, 
corrections, delinquencypreyention, drug abuse, or 
other interest areas. The executive committee usu
ally had decision-making authority, with input from 
the general cree memi)ership and various task 
fOfcres. ..<~\::. 

. Development of an executive committee with 
decision-making authority allows a CJCC to conduct 
business in an efficient manner, even wheq it nas;\ 
considerable .' publicrepreselltation. To assure the..!' 
responsiveness of the executive body, at least half of 
. its members should be lod~l ()fficials. They can lend 
credibility to committee and crcc proceedings, thus 
allowing for a larger general body without sacrificing 
efficiency or productivity. CrCCmembership could 
then easily consist of more than thirty members, with 
at least a third coming from outside the formal 
criminal justice system. If the task force structure is 
used in addition to .an executive committee, totals 
might even be increased, as in the case of the New 
York group. 

Menibership Issu,es 

The CJCC as a whole might best be seen as an 
advisory gronp. A wide range of expertise from 
noncriminal justice agencies could be included,. and 
the input of private citizens utilized. While the execu-

, tive committee took care of the day-to-day business 
of priority setting, system c()ordination, and grant 
and application rev.iew, the crec as a whole could 
provide a planning resOurce to staff and local 
decision-makers. 

Ideally, the mayor or local chief executive should 
appoint the executive committee from the member
ship of the general crce, andshould serve as the 
chairperson of both boclies.Whileserving as an 
advisory group, all crce members should be respon
sible for reviewing the annual comprehensive plan 

c ... ·· 

, oeyelopedby their staff,. >and formakirigformal 
recommerH:1ations to the. executive cQmmittee.,This ' 
,assures ultimatesthl'i responsiveness to the pUblic-•. 10: , .• ' 
terms of scheduling meetings; the executive commit,: 
tee· might .ineet monthly· and, the whole· cree' quai,: 
tetl;y. Task force meelirigscould tie .called on" an 
a,,,1needed basis. .. . . 
II .; 
I!No correlations shOUld. be drawn. between :t4e 

population of a given city and the advised memoet-' 
ship size of its ,~rec. If any relationship., exists,it 
should best be considered inverse.Th~ probability 
that smaller cities. will have smaller planning'budgets 
and hence smaller planning staffs is asoundrationale 
for having a more highly organized CJCC. 

,) 

,Even a planning office with. one.prof~~sion~l c;:an .. ' 
staff a crcc, given t~evoluntarr .participationof 
both systerh and nonsystem partICIpants. In . these 
situations,theuse or t.ask forces can supplement staff 
planning input, and eJCe members can assume what 
might qe staff planning functions in planning agencies 
wifu larger budgets~ . . ' 

Once membership size is determined, the next 
question natnrallyconcems composition. Usually the. 
mayor or local chief executive should chair the 
committee. Strong support from the chief executive 
seems to be one of the best indicators' of GJCC 
success. When themayorparticipate5, other local 
elected officials and public and private agencYi,heads 
also tend to participate actively. When th~ mayor is 
chairperson, he or she tends to be more active. When 
another local elected official is chairperson, itma), be 
politically inexpedient f9rthe mayor to participate 
actively or even attend meetings. 

The 1971 survey ofthe NLC and USCM, covering 
sixteen cities with CJCCs, showed that the mayor 
served as chairperson for nine'ofthesegroups~ln the. 
seven where the mayor was not chairperson" the 
mayor participated in only one. 

The composition of crcc membership should en
hanceinner~system coordination, and sbbuld involve 
related noncriminal justice agencies, local po!icy
mak.ers (Le., local officials), and private citizens. 
How can one determipe if these objectives are being 
met? Individ:uaUocal politics, personalities) bureauc
racy, and varyjng combinations of th.~se factors make 
the recommendation: of specificquotasunrealistiC~ 
This is coupled with.the problem that some CJCCs, 
which also have local regional .planningstatus, are 
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required to have half of their membership made up of 
locally elected officials. This can become-a particular 
problem when a dty's only locally elected officials 
are the mayor and the city counciL CJeC meetings 
may then become replays of city council meetings. 

• Nonetheless, the following general guidelines for 
membership composition are appropriate: 

1. !he executive co~mittee should have a major
Ity of local officials, whether elected or ap-
pointed. . 

2. At least cne representative each from police 
courts, and corrections should be on the execu~ 
five committee. . 

3. Privat~ citizens should comprise approximately 
one-thl~d of general CJCC membership. This 
shouldl?clude ~omen and minoriW group rep

. resentatlves; pr~vate, nonprofit agency h~ads; 
and education and business leaders. 

4. Boththe executive committee and the full CJCC 
~h0l!Id include representatives of the juvenile 
JustIce system. 

5. The following 'key local positions should gen
erallybe included on the CJCC; 

QD Mayor or ~?cal chief executive 

• City council or city/county commission repre-
sentative .... 

• Police chief 

.; Sheriff 

o District Attorney 

.. Chief executive oflocal public defender's office 

• Chief juvenile probation official 

" Administrative or presiding judges 

• Juvenile court representatives 

• Exe,cutives of other public and private justice 
related areas 

o Local correctional facility officials 
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Obtaining Sufficient Authority 

.S~me ~orU?- of authority is .needed to bring together 
cnmmal Justice system partIcipants. The CJCC can 
play the role of convener, but unless backed by 
sufficient authority, it is unlikely to overcome the 
fragmentation and sometimes open hostility charac
teristic of most local criminal justice environments. 

.. Authority for the CJCC can be gained either for
n,taUy or informally. Formal authority is usually de
r~ved from. a resolution or ordinance adopted by the 
CIty council andlor county board of commissioners 
or by a.n executive order of the mayor or county chief 
executIve. Informal authority can be derived by a 
"requesF' from the mayor, with a mutual agreement 
of partiqipation by members of the criminal justice 
system. 

Of the .two alternatives, the first is preferred. It is 
also possIble for autho~it¥ .to be derived from public 
mandate, but a CJCC mItially located outside local 
government, without the participation of police 
courts, and corrections, has much less chance t~ 
effect change. -

A city council ordinance or mayor's executive 
ord~r should formally establish organizational boul1-
darles for CJCe; activity:~2Either document should, 
among other things do the following: 

1. Describe the location of the· CJ CC within local 
govern.ment (Le., mayor's office, city/county 
executive's office). 

2. Define th~ membership term, appointment, and 
confirmatIOn process, and specify membership 
representation. 

3. Designate the group's chairperson. 

4. !?escribe the internal organization (i.e., execu
tlYe committee and/or task force) and delegate 
the powers of various com,mittees. 

5. Describe staff specifications, and state the re
sponsibilities and. authority of the director. 

6. Sanction agency activities including but 110t 
limited to the following: ' 

a. securing funds 

( 

, 

b. entering into contracts 

c. advising criminal justice agencies 

d. collecting statistics and relevant informa
tion, conducting research and studies, pre~ 
paring and publishing reports 

e. operating programs 
"~~ ',< 

7. Provide for submission of an annuar:-'vom
prehensive criminal justice plan.~i 

/( 
, II 

8. Authorize cooperation in data collectiv,a from 
other city agencies.· . '.. . 

When authority is gained through informal means 
such as a mayor's request, the crcc's administrative 
location within local government becomes moreim
portant. The fact that criminal justice system partici
pants would agree to cooperate voluntarily without 
formal requirements certainly bodes weI1 for CJCC 
success; however, the location of the CJCC staff 
within the local chief executive's office 'becomes 
more important as a continuing future sign that the 
chief decision-maker approves and is involved. 
Without this approval of crec coordinating and 
planning efforts, voluntary, informal cooperation 
may last only until the first compromise is required. 

Developing Adequate Staffing 

Adequate staffing entails not only the existence of 
a group of individuals called staff, but also the' 
assurance that they have the appropriate skills and 
knowledge to conduct business and create a work 
environment that will promote professional growth; 

How large should a staff be and how should it be 
organized? What kind of experience and education 
should staff members have to fill specific positions? . 
How should staff be recruited? 

While answers to most of these questions vary 
from city to city, one point can be made consistently. 
Adequate staff means full~time staff, rather than 
part-time, temporary, or consultant help. Every city 
needs at l.east one full-time individual who advises 
decision-makers, directs comprehensive planning, 
andproviCles coorciination and linkage among police, 
courts, and corrections, as well as noncriminal jus
tice agencies. 

'c-r 

Throughout this discussion of staffing Tequire~ 
ments, the term professional will appear repeatedly'; • 
Unfortunately, there are no definite c:h~racteristics 
which .consistently distinguish professional staff 
functions. The field ()f criminaljusticeplanning is too 
new for specific profeSSional standards. of expeIience 
or education. Very generally,) we might consider all 
staff wIth some degree of interagency deqision
making responsibility 'as professional. This inCludes 
almost everyone~xcept c1ericalsupport staff.·vomn~ 
teers, and student interns. As the profession de
velops, these criteria can be expected to becl')me 
better defined. 

Staff Size and Organization' 

The average staff size of local planning units con
sistentlyhag been related strongly to the size of the 
citiiesin W~llCh -they are located. For practical pur
poses, cities (or city/counties) can be classified into 
four different population categories: those with 
1,000,000 or more inhabitants; those with between 
500i OOO and 1,000,000; those between 250,000 and 
500,000; and those with fewer than 250,000 people. 

The NLC and USCM Iuwe d9nese.Y~rals.ln:yeys. 
on ithe professional staffsize ofCJCCs;ihese may be 
useful for comparison. The results are presented in 
Table 1. These figures consistently demonstrate the 
relation of city popUlation to planning unitSltaff size, 
In the latest survey, the average for thirt}H5c;\:;Yllarge 
cities was 7.6 professionals. It is obvious rromthe 
range variation that almost anything is possible; 
however, for the best chance of success, cities an~ 
ticipating CJCe development are urged to look to~ 
ward the average in their respective population 
categories. 

The organizational pattern emerging in CJces 
seems to po.inttow.ard the specialization of planning 
tasks along functional lines. Staff activities can usu
ally be grouped under two broad headings: com
prehensive planning; and managing specific projects 
and grants (i.e., grants management). 

The function of comprehensive plannitig involves a 
wide variety of activities that may include reviewing 
local criminal justice budgets, monitoring legislative 
activities, developing and researching policy posi
tionsand alternatives,ahd preparing the annual 
comprehensive criminal ju~tice plan. 

In project or grants management the staff helps 
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(, Table 1 

AVERAGE NUMBER OF PLANNING OFFiCE. PROFESSIONAL STAFF 
.. . BY CITY POPULATION. . 

1971 - (15 cities)" 
Staff Size' 

1973.- (34 cities)b 1975 - C37cities)" 

·Range Range Range 

City Size A'i$iirage Low High Average Low High Average Low High 

1,000,000 + 10.8 '5 20 14.0 . 7 28 13.0 .6 . 21 
$00,000 -

1,000,000 6.3 2 15 13.9 11 8.8 25 
250,000 -

500,000 4.5 3 6 4.6 1 9 5.6 16 

'National league of Cities and United States Conference of Ma~ors, Criminal J{Jstice Coordinating Councils, op. cit., 
~1~. . 

bNational League of Cities and United States Conference of Mayors, Local Criminal Justice Planning, op. cit, p. 30. 
cTelephon~L~I1.~{ey conducted byNLC and USCM .staff, January 19'Z5. This total. excluded cities In California, where 

staffS are regioiliifand state'-supported, and in the District of Columbia, whose CJCC is the eqUivalent of an SPA. 

develop, implement, monitor, and evaluate . specific 
local action prOgrams; Staff members also prOvide 
administrative support to operating agencies, helping 
them articulate problem.areas, prepare funding appli
cations, negotiate grants; and overset~ federal fund 
activities, . 

\ 
Staff structure and organization are '!;likely to be 

contingent on economic and administrative col1-
straints varying from city to city. An organizational . 
model that is optimum for one city may be disastf()Us 
for-the next. However, again for the sake of simplifi
cation, the following minimum . staffing patterns 
should be considered. 

• Olle-Professional Model. For large and 
Il1edium-sized· cities, one profession'al is a minimum 
requirementfor the operation of a CJCC. A part~time 
person cannot be considered adequate, since the 
criminal justice field is too broad to allow for time
sharing with other interests. This model is anticipated 
in cities-predictably those with populations below 
250,OOO-where economio or administrativliC.con
straints prevent more adequate staffing. 

While a one-professional office is a bare minimum, 
several steps can be taken to enhanc.e its operation. 
TheCJCC itself can be more highly structured 
around task peliormance. This::·allows members to 
assume some of the planning and policy-making roles 
that Il1ightnormally fallon staff, Which means that 
members must necessarily work harder and be more 
involved. 

It is probably helpful in this instaricetoemphasize 
community participation On the CJCC, and to invite 
assistance from community· volunteers and student 
interns. Ties to the local chief executive should be 
close, and strong local authority should be firmly 
mandated, as . the ability to gel}erate power through 
staff will be limited. . 

The key point here is that the best way to insure 
CJCC success is to have sufficient authority, cooper
ation, money, and staff. Obviously, when deficien
cies occur in one of these areas, compensation can be 
made by increasing anotheringredient. 

• Three-ProfessionaL Model. The support of just 
two more professionals considerably multiplies 
CJeC staff ahility to effect change. Forming staffing 
patterns along functional lines, one professional can' 
assume responsibility for planning considerations 
and the other for program management. The director 
then has more time to insurecolTlmunication and 
coordination among system participants. 

This model still represents a skeleton staff, .and 
requirs stro~g CJeC organization and the assurance 
of adequate authority i It probably represents the 
minimuIl1 staffing threshold for cities- of more than 
250,000 population. . 

• Multiprofessional Model. As the availability of 
professionals increases, staffing patterns can vary 
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more. The position of deputy director can be added . 
to manage the office, freeing more. of the director's 
time for system coordination. Under a chief planner, 
,staff members can specialize~n specific functional 
areas such as police, courts, and corrections. Fiscal 
accountants and program monitors can be added to 
the program management team, along with a unit that 
has the capability for program evaluation and infor: 
mation system design. 

Staff Recl'uitment 

The best way to recruit staff is to be very clear on 
what is expected from the various positions. Expec
tations will vary from city to city, depending on 
existing job and salary ranges within or outside. the 
civil service structure. These expectations are best 
expressed through clear, ~ well-defined job descrip
tions. Following are guidelines for those developing 
such ~ descriptions: 

• First, do not let the applicant or a civil service, 
budget, administrative, or federal program of
fice write the job description for you. However, 
some o~tside ideas and suggestions can be help-
ful. ' 

III Second, do not prepare the description hurriedly 
or copy it from a similar job description in 
another city. Use other experiences for ideas, 
but mold these ideas to fit your own situation. 

• Third, formal job descriptions might include a 
job title, salary range, distinguishing features 
and examples of work; necessary knowledge, 
skills, and activities; and desirable preparation 
for work. 

Once staff members are hired, tl;1ey can be de
veloped more fully through a clear definition of job 
objectives, responsibilities, and priorities. This proc
ess can be complemented by making CJCCmem
bers aware of the role, functions, and responsibilities 
of all staff. One means of assuring this awareness is 
having staff members report periodically to the CJeC 
or executive committee on their work and ac
complishments. Staff can be further broadened by 
short-term loans or exchanges among the various 
agencies represented on the CJCC. 

The question of what kinds of people should be 
recruited still remains. What qualities should they 
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have and what type of experience best qualifies an 
applicant? The most complete staff applicant rating 
system was developed by the DetroitiWayne County 
CJCC and it provides the following useful list of 
criteria that all crccs can consider. 

., Responsible workin and/or familiarity with local 
government, including criminal justice agencies. 

.,. Responsible work in contract negotiation and 
administration; financial management and/or 
revenue forecasting; personnel and/or labor rela
tions administration; or public policy develop
ment, social-economic planning, priority 
analysis and social research. 

1(·'::':;" 

e Specific experience in operationsi;,research and 
analysis and in cost-benefit evaluation, and 
familiarity with both management information 
systems and planning-programming-budgeting
evaluation systems 

C!I Succes~ful performance in any work requiring a 
high level of individual initiative and persuasion. 

8 Ability to organize· one's work schedule effi
ciently, and to communicate effectively in writ
ing, speaking, or discussion.:~; 

• Successful performance in contributing to the 
achievements of professional, civic, and com
munityorganizations. 

~ A warenes~ and acceptance of the constraints 
upon public and private institutions, organiza
tions, and individuals. 

• Ability to handle conflict situations among ag~n
cies,. officials, and individuals·' in a positive, 
constructive manner. 

1& Ability to perceive problems in a broad, well
organized frame of reference. Also important are 
high levels of objectivity, analytical ability, 
maturity, and the ability to reduce sophisticated 
theory to straightforw~rd practical terms 

• Academic achievement in areas relevant to 
work, including social sciences, social work, 
business administration, public administration, 
law, 'urban planning, accounting,and police 
science.43 
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Securing' Funds 
~.: , 

/':". 

To be effective, lociil(,planning and coordinating 
offices must have sufficierit funding. However, defIn
ing "sufficient" is sometimes difficult. CJCCl') have 
sofar been largely a product of LEAA sponsorship, 
and their budgets consist primarily of-federal funds. 
Thus, the best availabl e means' of determining levels 
of sufficiency is probably to look at the operating cost 
of existing programs.' ." 

The most recent data come from a survey of local 
planning, officials completed by the Criminal Justice 
Project ofNLC and VSCM in May 1975.44 Responses 
were obtained frornfifty local planning offices in, the 
fIfty-five largest citie~/45 

The amount of plannIng funds used by local plan
ning and coordinating office~-ranged from a high of $1 
million in New York City d.J'a low of $17,000. 46 The 

Table 2 

AVERAGE pLANNING FUNDS FOR THIRTY-FIVE CITY 
CRIMINAL JUSTICE PLANNING OFFICES, 

BY POPULATION CATEGORY 

City Population No. Of 
Range Cities Range Average 

Group 1 $1,000,000 - $474,000 
1,000,000 + 4 $ 116,000 .-. 
Group 2 
750,000 - 3 $ 254,000 _. $160,000 
1,000,000 $ 30,000 

Group 3 
650,000 - 2 $ 120,000 ~ $ 83,000 
750,000 $ .46,000 

Group 4 
550,000- 3 $ 323,000 - $224,667 
650,000 $ 101,000 

Group 5 
450,000 - 5 $ 400,000 - $168,000 
550,000 $ 20,000 

Group 6 
350,000 - 8 $~190,000 "- $102,875 
450,000 ( 43,000 

Group 7 
250,000 - 10 $ 130,000 - $ 77,000 
350,000 ., 

\, 
$ 17,ood 

Source: Nancy LOVing, 1.975 Survey of Local CrimInal Justice 
Planning. (Washington, D.C.: National League afCities and U.S. 
Conference of Mayors, 1976). 

Table.S 

AVERAGE PLANNING FuNDS FOR THIRTY~FIVE CITY 
CRIMINAL JUSTICE PLANNING OFPICES, . 

BY POPULATION CATEGORY . 

City Population No. of. 
Range Cities 

.. 
Range Average 

Group 1 4 $1,000,000 ~ $474,000 
1,000,000+ $ 116,000 

Groups 2,3, 
and 4 

550,000 - 8 $ 323,000 - $165·Q9° 
1,000,000 $ 30,000 

. Groups 5, 6, 
and 7 

250,000- 23. $ 1400,OOO~ $106;087 
550,000 $ 17,000 

TOTAL 35 $1,000,000 .:.., $161,600" 
Cities over 

250,000 $ 17,000 
IL' 

'MedIum total was $118,000. .11 

Source: Nancy Lovillg, J975Survey of Lu'i/aICriminaIJustice Plan
ning (Washington, D.C.: National· League of Cities and U.S. Con-
ference of Mayors, 1976) . 

reasons for this wide variation seem to relate to the" 
size of the city, the variety of LEAA' progr~ms and 
funsIs ayaiI~ble to('the city, and .the planning office's 
structure. Thus, some small cities that participated in 
the High Impact or Pilot City programs reported ~ 
more planning funds for their offi.ces than larger 
cities lacking that speciaistatus. 

Despite several different variables, size is still the 
most helpful factor in approximating CJCC funding' 
requirements. Thirty-five cities reported having some 
planning funds. Table 2 shows average reported 
planning funds and city population size. The varia-", 
tionsare evident; they demonstrate that population is 
not the only.variableaffectingplanning budget size:, 
and that funding is not directly proportional to city 
size. /' . 

The relationship between planning fund require.; 
me,nts and 'size. is demonstrated when population 
groups are combined into three. rather than seven 
groUps, as shown in Table 3. Based on averages of 
whit now exists, cities can get a rough idea of how 
muth funding they might expect to need in order to 
carry out p~antfing artdcoordination efforts. . 
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Another way of looking at these data is to deter~ 
mine. a per capita estimate of planning budget re
quirements. Again, these averages are necessarily 
basr;d on what now exists, not what should exist. .. 

The thirty-five cities had a total' population of 
29.,854,413, and their combined planning budgets 
were $5,656,000. The per capita cost percity was 
nineteen cents. Thus, to operate a criminal justice 
planning office ata level equivalent to the large city 
average, the cost might be estimatedatnineteen to 
twenty cents per resident. While this figure should be 
used only as a base, to beaverag~, a city of one 
million might need between $190,000 and $200,000; a 
city of 500,000, $95,000 to $100,000; and a <;:ity of 
250,000, $47,500 to $50,000. Adjustments should be 
made to this "ball park" figure, based on local goals, 
the amount of fedel1l1, state, or local money to be 
managed by the office, and the number of slliff 
members deemed' necessary. 
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The next issue is the source of planning and 
coordination dollars. Obviously, LEAA has been the 
primary source of funds-both from Part B and Part 
C of the 1968 Safe Streets Act. However, Part C 
funds are not available for CJCC development in 
cities of less than 250,000 population; nor should any 
federal s'ources be deemed secure until LEAA's 
status is assessed after the 1976 renewal legislation. 

As described earlier, LEAA recently has seemed 
more prone to allow strings of state control to be tied 
to those offices funded through Part B and Part C. 
This development, coupled with the need for CJCC 
institutionalization,. leads to the hope of more local 
sponsorship .of the concept.. Since the amount of 
money expende9for law enforcement and criminal 
justice activitie<j<'lJl most cities is roughly ten times 
that received in federal funds, the '~eed for a local 
office.to plan and c,oordinate. these~ctivities seems 
evident. .. 
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CJCC FUNCTIONS 

Once a CJCC is formed, what should it be expected 
to accomplish for ···local officials making criminal 
justice decisions? This section will address that ques
tion in. terms of the broaq, functional goals of com
prehensiveplanning, evaluation, and coordination. 
First; however, a brief listing is needed,ofthe practi
cal tasks that fall undler those goal categories. These 
are the activities which can be carried out routinely 
by the CJCC membership' and staff:47 

1. Work on LEAA matters 

a. Pursue, rec1eive, and manage funds. 

b. Coordinate' with SPA and with regional and 
Washingtori offices. 

c. Plan for the use of LEAA funds. 

d. Provide administrative support. 

e. Monitor, audit, and evaluate LEAA pro
jects. 

f. Deal with related problems as they arise. 

2. Coordinate with other fdr~ral programs i!l the 
city~.g.those, funded(through Housing and 
Urban Devel.opment (HUD) , Health, Educa
tion, and Welfare (HEW) and Labor. This 
a'/oids duplication and promotes coordination. 

3. Add to city a~rninistrative resources through 
staff, funds, arid information about crime and 
criminal justke efforts. 

4. ProvIde advice to local officials on citY and 
county criminal justice-related budgets. 

5. Provide legislative analysis and development at, 
the local, state. and feaerallevel. .. 11 

.. I' 
Ii 6. Develop ~nd analyze local policy. :\ 
1, 

7. React· to local criminal justice iSSlles as they II 
arise and encourage appropriate cooperative 
criminal justice ·agency,~·esponse. 

8. Work to improve local government and the' 
crirninal jusiice system. 

Comprehensive Planning 

In recent Years, this term has had many applica~ 
tionsand misapplications. Receipt of federal money 
through the grant process is· not an indicator. of 
successful.planning.The annual production of a 
planning document is evidence only that planning has 
perhaps occurred; iUs not the desired enq product. 

il Planning should describe some systematic process of 
strategy development which, based OIJ pastexperi
ence and future implications, seeks to" organize and 
evaluate steps leading to the imp(eme~tation ofdeci
sions. Comprehensive planning stresses the need for 
this process to impactsystemwidedecisions through 
a holistic approach. Stated simply, solutions sholJJe! 
be derived by considering the su~ of all parts. .' 

Comprehensive planning within theflrea of crimi
nal justice is still· relatively new. Before the .• late 
sixties, planning related to criminal.justiceor ' law 
enforceI;I1ent Wt;lS pra~tic~-d 'only in' a, f~w m~jor police }! 
departments, correctional agencies, and tl;le mostl.:, 
sophisticated court systems. Aside from those t 
CJCCs formed as a result of the Kat~enbach Com- I 
mission Report,. there was no planning effort that >! 
sought to interrelate and ·coordinateJhe$e,§~.I?,~,~~~~,,_:,",:o:;,.~ .. " .. ~i 
components.4~ . . . ,-'--'.--~ 
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:Vh.ert initially mandated by Safe Streets 
gu~dehnes, early criminal justice planning usually 
eXIsted . on~y as pure ¥r~ntsmanship . .Initially, the 

• ~PAs dIstnbuted descnptIOns of many criminal jus
tIce programs, and a "planner" for a given city chose 
am~:mg them, much as if shopping through a catalog.' 
Thl~ became commonly known as the "Sears
Ro~bi.lcr' ,~~proach to c:iminal justice planning. 
y,rhl.le the ",c;late of the plannmg art has matured, there 
IS stl!l ~ strongt~,iidency to see planning as ameans of 
obtammg g~ants,I·ather.than seeing grants as a means 
of confrontmg problems identified through planning. 

:1s stated earlier, lo~iil:i' ci~inal justice planning 
umts must dev~lop beyond. s~lple LEAA grants 
manafemen~. ThIS problem was \Vell documented by 
~LC s Pubhc Safety Committee, in; a statement that 
IS ~ow part of the League's National Municipal 
Policy: . 

The rapid evolution since 1968 of local Criminal 
JustICe Planning Agencies and Criminal Justice 
Coo/'dinating Councils demonstrates the value 
of compl'e~ensiv~ plannil~g and programming as 
a tool for Improving law enforcement and crimi-
naljustice systems. ..' 

" 

Ho.we~erJ the reliance upon federal grants, 
whICh .IS the op~rating base for virtually all such 
p.lafl.fllng agencies, seriously endangers the con
tlllUlty . and effectiveness of their efforts. Even 
mo/'e I~lp?rta~lti .the inevitable orientation of 
local ~l'lmlllalJustlCe planning agencies to grant 
p/a~2f1lng and grant management. undermines 
their ~evelop.ment as legitimate, ongoing staff 
agencies w/llch can provide both short- and 
long-term leadership on criminal justice im
provements. 49 

. While i~ is clear that comprehensive crirn.inal ju:s
bee planmng s~ould not be limited to grants marl
~gement, ~hat It should entail is somewhat more at 
Issue. To mclude the sum of all parts, it must go not 
only berond fed:ral grants, but also beyond the 
boundanes of pollee, courts j and corrections to in
clude the social, physical, and economic environ
ment, . as well as the public and private institutions 
that deliver services to people. 50' . 

An important question which remains is at what 
level of government should the process of com
prehensive planning be done: local or' state? First , 
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comprehensiveplaiming'''shopld' not be' done at any . 
one level of govemment to ·th~ exclusion of others 
However, its intensity and depth"should be greatest 
at t~~ 10calle~e1. :rhere the needf9~timely, ~..:.ccurate 
declSlon-makmgls greatest andh:<l:iL the most im
mediate implications. At the 10calleY~lcitizen input 
can also be. more meaningful. Planninit.only at. the 
~ta.tel!e,:,e!mvolves c~oss~ng so many pblitical and 

JunscuctIonal bOUn?arleS that the chances ofgllining 
consensl,lS on any Improvement plan are minimal. 

The most valid planning process would be one 
encouraging direct linkage between locallY-defined 
need and federally-administered resources. Needs 
should be defined locally and the capacity to conduct 
comprehensive planning emphasized there. National 
leadership . might seek to standardize the process 
rather; than. the product of this planning. In effect, 
fede~al, regIOnal, and state officials should help local 
offic~als "plan to plan.. " It is appropriate for nonlocal 
offiCIals to coordmate how to plan for LEAA money 
but not what to plan. . ' 

'\\ 
"\:.Evaluation 

\\ 

When applied to LEAA, this term has often been 
used loosely to q~scribe any process that might give 
some clue as to\.whetheror not a given program is 
wor~in~. Evaluation of LEAA programs' has been 
an~ IS mcreasingly bec.oming an area of controversy 
natIonally. QuestIOnsmvolve whether or· not such 
eval~ation has in fact been done, What it should 
conSIst of, and where . and by whom it should be 
performed. 

The broad term evaluation is often used inter
cb.~i1ge~bly to refer. to . two separate operations
ev.al~atJO~ a~d momtonng. With reference to the 
cnmmal JustIce system, evaluation is an external 
m:a~uren:en~ of the impact of the program on related 
crunmal Justice agencies. Monitoring is an internal 
Pfocess focllsed on the developmental and opera
tzonal performance costlratio. 51 

Evaluation is the more difficult of the two func
tions. Its purpose isto measure the overall effective
ness of !,ro~rams and/or projects in meeting long
ran~e obJe~tlves, such as reducing the social costs of 
vanous cnme problems Or the actual cost of crime 
control. This process should address the following 
types of questions: . 

.J 
n 

l.Whatis the actualimpact' ~flhe program on the 
problem area for which it was prescribed? 

2. What are the program's benefits and where do 
they occur? 

3. Has the program accomplished the specific goal 
for which it was funded? 

4. Were the necessary resources actually made' 
available for the program? 

5. Were the tasks set forth in the work plan 
actually accomplished ? 

Evaluation is therefore oriented toward assessing 
overall effectiveness. 

Monitoring, on tbe other hand, is, a continuous, 
inward-looking, feedback mechanism. It should take 
place while the program is in progress, and should 
seek to promote performance improvement by pro~ 
viding informati,on. The monitoring process should 
address the fcllowing types of questions: 

1. Are work schedules and milestone dates being 
met? 

2. Are accurate cost records being maintained? 

3. Have unanticipated problems arisen? 

4. Will the program meet completiofl deadlines? 

5. Are in-progress changes indicated in the techni
cal approach or scope of activity? 

Monitoring is oriented, therefore, toward assessing 
efficiency. 

'-:"'7"':~-."'~---:.' jr --z~ 
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,I 
,~t is not the purpose of this r~port.to sug~est:thl ' .. /1 
"nght" way to conduct evaluatlOnand mOllltormg 'ff 
Indeed, their structure and fortn: will andshcmld vary . :,f 
and many m.:odels can be adapted to.loC~1 need. s. Th r .~ 
primary prerequisite is an initial • acknowledgme t ·l 
~hat,they ~hould occur. ;Sjnce the function ofm~nit~lt. :1 
mg IS to .Improveefficlencyofa program durmg It~ .~ 
progres~, it seems evident that it should be done 
locally. 

What remains is a dIscussion' of where evaluation 
should occur. Should 10calCrCCs be enc()uraged to 
develop evaluative capacity,or should tha~function 
reside solely with the SPA? Withinrecent!years, a 
trend in guideline interpretatiollJhasplaced £UtI re
spons{bility with th~ state. Theo rationale for this 
interpretation has generally been. that since crecs 
are funded by LEAA, theY'should not·be allowed ~'il 
evaluate oth~r l;EAA projects .be-cauSe·oflPossible . 
bias. In a::felpphone'surveycondl,lcted .by the Crimi
nal rW~Jlq~ Project of NLC and USCM . in 1974 l 

several Cities reported that they had beeiiforbidden , 
to perform any evaluation since it\vas a "state 
function:'~3 

There would seem to be basic inconsistencies with 
this interpretation when it is viewed in light of 
evaluation's primary objective. If the ultimate goal of 
the evalpation and monitoring process' is to aid 
decision-makersJn ultimately improving program 
performance, the. decision-maker witl1;p,timary l1re_ 
sponsibility for program implementation shOUld have 
access to the most immediate feedback. In short,' 
because crccs are charged with primary responsibil
ity in planning and implementing local action projects 
thropgh LEAA, they,sb-Ptud be encouraged to .,de
veh~p the internal capacity to eValuate those projects. 

'~ . 

T\>!Jj is not to say that evaluation should be the sole 
fund10n of local CJCCs, to the e?,clusionof SPAs. 
Rather, evaluation should be encouraged at both·· " 
levels. crccs should monitor'andevaluate the pro} 

/i 

Definitions alone do not answer the question of eets they are charged with,90ordinating, and SPAs 
why evaluation takes place. If planning is seen as a could assess. the CJCC's evaluation processes. 
process that develops strategy leading toward, risk- i) 
taking decisions, evaluation can be seen as a means 
of reducing .risk and improving future decisions. 
"Information supplied by evaluation can reduce the 
risk and uncertainty that shrouds decision-making in 
today's organizations."52 At the same time, monitor
ing can help meet the public's need for better crime 
prevention and control programs by providing feed
back on innovative approaches. 

Such an approach is both reasonable and manage-' 
able. If SPAs attempt to directly evaluate all projects, 
the result could be disastrous. If any eVflluation 
occurred at all, feedback to local implementers would 
be so untimely as to be unusable. SPAs would have 

.. only an after-the-fact judgment oL~uccess or failure, 
one with no relevance to improved'"program petform-
ance. 
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Coordination· 

This is perhaps the most innovative function of the 
CJCC. Limited' forms of planning and evaluation 

,were performed by the separate components of the 
criminal justice system in the past and will probably 
be done in the future, with or Without CJCCs. How
ever, the coordination function is unique. It attempts 
to build a system from the disparate segments of 
police) courts, and corrections. This coordination did 
not exist prior to the developmt;tnt of CJCCs, and 
should they disappear, these agencies can be ex
pected to return to their "nonsystem" style of per
formance. Whether or not a plan is ever written or.a 
ptoJectever fundea, ifongoing communication takes 
place among system participants, the CJCC's exis-

. tence is affirmed. . , 
" 

Lack of ~90rdination was the whole impetus be
hind the congressional action that eventually resulted 
in, CJCC development, Following therecom
lllendations of the Violence Commission, "Congress 
envisioned that such Councils would be able to 
overcome the pervasive fragmentation of police, 
courts, and correctional agencies. "54 
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Coordination is tbe least expensiveCJCC function, 
as communication IS an almost automatic byproduct 
of J:he CJCC organizational process. While cOQpera
tion cannot be expected automatically, deliberate 
actiorr to encourage communication is the first step. 
When sanctioned by local authority , cooperation can 
be planned and structured. 

CJCC ,coordinative efforts need to encompass 
mori?' than just police/courts/corrections involve
ment, howeve.r. The 1973 Standards and Goals 
Commission portrays two systems in need of coordi
nation. The first is the well~known system composed 
of. traditional agencies with formal respon~bility for 
cnme contn)!. However, many other public and 
private agenCies. and citizens are or ought to be 
involvecl in preventing crime, and the 1973 Commis~ 
sion also described a second, larger system55 made up 
of edlfcational units, state legislatures, welfare de
partments, youth service bureaus, city counCils, rec
reation departments, churches, mental health pro
grams, employment projects, and private citizen 
groups. Coordination shollid address both of these 
systems. 

"CONCLUSION 

A system implies some unity of purpose aI,1d or
ganized interrelationships., The. public's mandate to 
the criminal justice system seems three-fold: 1) to 
reduce crime;'Z) to improve system performance; and 
3) to maintain the qllality of justice guaranteed U.S. 
citizens by the Constitution. No one part of the 
system-neither police, courts, norcorrect~ons-can 
address these goals by itself. Each must understand 
the needs, objectives, and resources of the others, 
while retaining its own separate role. The three 
components do share a unity of purpose; and ~ause 
and effect relationships; however poorly orgamzed, 
do exist an10ng them~ The question then is not so 
much whether or not a system exists, but rather how 
well iifunctions. 

II 

.,. 
;':':...-.~ . ~~ - : .~ 

. '., =~~""~",,,' "f: 

Our cities and the individ'~als who' comprise them. " 
can no longer afford the financial and humancosts 
associated with "nonsysterri" duplication and ineffi
ciency. A local planning and coordination office . can, 
provide the necessary. linkage between police, 
courts and corrections, While allowing each to retain 
its sep~rate identity .It can help to better organize the 
interrelationships which already (,-xist. Such an office 
is basic to the formation of a well-functioning crimi
Ii<ll justice system in metropolitan areas. When sup
ported with adequate authority and staff, and when 
representative of system participants and the com..,. 
munity, the criminal justice coordinating courrcil 
(CJCC) is a useful model for such an office. 
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1968, H.R. 5037. ' 

U.S. Congress .. House. Omnibus Crime Control Act of 
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1970. Public Law 91-644', 91st Congress, 1971, 
H.R.17825. 

U.S. D~~artm~nt of Justice, Law Enforcement Assistance 
Ad~~mstratlOn, Office of the General Counsel. Legal 
OpinIOn No. 75-13-'-!se of PaN C Funds to Supplement 
~~i~~4~nder Authorll'J:.of Secll'on 30J (b)(8).November 

U.S. D~1?artm~nt of J.ustice, Law lSnforcement Assistance 
Ad:nm~stratlOn, Office of Planr~ing and Management. 
GUide/me Manual M4JOO.IE---State Planning Agency 
Grants. January 16, 1976. 

APPENDIX A: Executive Order of the CitY' pf New Yorj{ Establishing the Criminal Justice 
Coordinating Council 

EXECUTIVE ORDER NO.6 - APRIL 6, 1971 

Establishment of the Criminal Justice Coordinating Council 

WHEREAS, there are numerous public and private agencies involved in the City's criminal justice 
system, 

WHEREAS, there is a need to coordinate the efforts of these separate agenCies, 
WHEREAS, .the President's Crime Commission ·in 1967 recommended that everY City have a single 

planning agency for the coordination .o(crime conttol activities, . .. . 
WHEREAS ,the Federal Omnibus Crime Control and Safe Streets Act requires that looal criminal justice. 

agencies develop coordinated plans and programs, . . 
WHEREAS, the N ew York State Crime· Control planning Board has .asked the Mayor to designate' an 

agency to serve as the City's planning body, <. 

WHEREAS, the Mayor;s Criminal Justice Coordinating Council, established in 1967,has. provided the 
City with a single planning agency for crime control planning. and reform,. . 

NOW, THEREFORE, by the power vestedin me as. Mayor of the City of New York, it is hereby ordered 
as follows: 

Section L There is hereby established in the Office· of the Mayor, a Criminal Justice Coordinating 
Council, which· shall plan and .coordinate. crime control and criminal justice activities for the City. 

c 

§2. The Mayor shall serve as Chairman of the Council. He shall designate such other officers as he deems 
appropriate. 

§3. The Mayor shalf appoint a Director of the Council, who. shall Serve at the pleasure of the Mayor. 

§4. The duties of the Director shall include but not be limitl?d to the following: . 

(a) to confer with appropriate City, State, Federal, and private &genCies concerned with the 
administration of criminal justice for the purpose of improving crime control programs and policies; 

(b) to "cOnfer with ·appropriate. Ciiy~State';"-Federal'and"private"agencies-foF the PUl posecof"~ecuring 
funds for the support of the Council and for initiating programs of crime control and criminal justice 
reform, and, on behalf of the City, to accept, and enter into contracts for, grants of Federal, State or 
other funds. to the City for such purposes; . 

(c) to advise the criminal justice agencies on improved PQlicies and programs; 
'. 

f l< 

(d) to conduct research, operate programs, and conduct studies of crime control and criminaijustice; 
and to contract with other public or private agencies and engage consultants for such research 
programs and studies; . 
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o 

(e) to prepare and publish such reports and sponsor suel,lconferences as he deems appropriate; 

(f) to encourage joint activities among the separate criminal justice agencies and to represent the 
overall interest and needs of the criminaljustice system; , 

~A,'\ (g) t? advis, e t~e Model. Cities Administrat?r .and the .local Model <;ities Committ~e.s in the planning 
\\ and Implementmg of Crime Control and cnmmal Justice programs m the Model CItIes areas; 
\\ 

(it) to collect_statistics and information relative to the criminal justice agencies,to design information 
systems for the standardization and collection of data and to prepare and publish reports statistics 
and analyses of criminal justice operations. ' 

§5, (a) The Mayor shall appoint the members of the Council to serve for four-year terms. The terms of the 
members first appointed shall expire four years from January 1, 1970. 

(b) The membership of the Council shallinc1uderepresentatives from allpublieagencies substantially 
involved in the criminal justice system. 

(c) The Council shall have no less, than fifty and no more than eighty merpbers. 

Cd) Approximately one-half the Council members shall be private citizens. 

(e) The members of the Council shall serve without compensation. 

§6. The Mayor shall appoint an,Executive Committee of not more than sixteen members which shall act 
on behalf of the Council. The Mayor shall serve as Chairman of the Executive Committee. 

§7 .. ~he Executive C?mmitt~e: (a) is hereby designated to act as the planning agency for the City under 
the proVISIons of the Ommbus Cnme Control and Safe Streets Act, and (b) shall have the power to review and 
approve applications on behalf of the City for Federal and State crime control and criminal justice funds. 

§8.All City agencies shall furnish the Director with such reports and information as he may deem 
necessary to carry out the functions and purposes pf his office. 
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§9. ~The DireC'tor shall submit an annual report to the Mayor and the members of the Council. 

§ 10. This order shall be effective immediately. 

JOHNV. LINDSAY 
MAYOR 

\' ' 

APPENDIX B: Ordinance of the City olNeY'( Orlean~ Establishing the Criminal Justice 
. Coordinating CouncIl . , , . 

NO. 

ORDINANCE 

, CITY OF NEW ORLEANS 

CITY HALL 

CALENDAR NO. 

----"_~_-'-~-'--__:_----"-_--:-__ ~ _ __:__~MAYOR COUNCIL ~E~IES" 

BY: CQUNCILMEN MOREAU" CIACCIO, LAMBERT & SAPIR (BY REQUEST) 
i, 

AN ORDINANCE to establish the Criminal Justice Coordinating Council,. :,.. .:. . 
WHEREAS, there are numerous public and private agencies involved 111 !he CIty & cnmmal Justice 

system; , ",", " .'. . 
II WHEREAS, there is a need to c.oordinate t~e .effoFts, of these sepflffl:t,e. agenCIes; , . ' :' .' " 

J) WH~REAS, the President's .Cn~e Com~lsslon 10 196?!~co.mmendedthat every Clty b?t'e a smgle 
_:coordinatmg agency. for the coordmatIOn ofcnme control actIVItIes, , '., '. :.. ,', 
-- WHEREAS, the Federal Omnibus Crime Control and Safe Streets Act requIres that local cn11UJ).al Ju,~tIce 

agencies develop coordinated plans andprograms;:, .. " ' " ,". '.. "., 
WHEREAS, the JusticeDepartment and the State of LOUISiana s. Law Enforc~~ent and.Cn11UJ).al ~ust~ce 

Commission has awarded a grant to the City of New Orleans to establIsh such a CnmlOal JustIce Coordmatmg 
Council; now, therefore ' '~' ., 

1. SECTION 1. THE COUNCIL OF THE CITY 
2. OF NEW ORLEANS HEREB,Y ORDAINS, That there . . .' £ th of 
3. is hereby established ill the Office 7. ~rimma} JustI~e or t e lmrpose, s nd 
4. of the Mayor, a Criminal Justice Co- 8. Im~r?VIng Crime con fO program a 
5. ordinating Council,which shall co- ,9. P,)hCleS; f ' . h' . t C't 
6. ordinate crime control and criminal 10. (b to conder WI It d,ap~roPtnae l.y, £' or 
7. justice activities for the City:: , , U. State, Fe era anpl:wa eagencies , ' 
1. SECTION 2. That the Mayor shall 12., the purpose of se~u~'mg fun~s for the 
2. serve as Chairman oUhe Criminal 13. SUPpOf~ of~he C1Imllla~ ~USt.IC~;~?-
3. Justice Coordinating Council and 14. ordmatmg f ou~c, ' an t If m~ ~/n'inal 
4. shall designate such other officers 15. ~)fo~rams£ 0 cnm~ con~ohaif f~~e ' 
5. '.' as he deems appropriate; by and with 16. Ju.stIce re orm, an d on

t 
e.\ 0co 

6. ,the confirmation and approval of the 17. CIty, to accept; an en ef 1~~ n-
7. City Council.. " 18. ~afts su~.ect~o ap~ro~a 0 ' ~~f 
1. SECTION 3. Thatthe Mayor shall 19. r eans SItY

t 
ouncthl, °fr gdra~ th 

2. ,appoint a DirectoroftheCriminal 20. F~deral,. ta e or 0 er. un SQ. e 
Justice Coordinating Council, who 21. CIty for s~ch purp~se.s". . 3. 

4. 
5. 
6. 
7. 
1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
5. 
6. 

shall serve at the pleasure of the 22. (c) to .advIse.the cnmlllal~u~tlCe 
Mayor. Other members of the staff 23. agenCIeS on improved polICIes and 
shall be appointed in the classified ' 24. programs; 
service of the City Civil Servicet' 25. (d) to conduct research, ?perate pro~ 

SECTION 4. Thatthe dutie,~ of 26. grams, andco~dpct ~tud~esofcnme 
the Director shall include but not be 27. control and cnmmal Justice; and to 
limited to the following: 28. contract, subject to; the appr~val,?f 
(a) to confer with appropriateCity, 29. the ~ew Or~eans City <?OUhCll, WIth other 
State, Federal, and private agencies 30.pubhc or pnyate agencles and engage 
concerned with the administration of 31. consultants for such research programs 

" 
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32. and studies; . ' 
33. (e)to:wepare and publishsuclireports 
34: and sponsor such conferences ashe deems \ 
35. appropriate; .' . 

. 36. (f) to.enCOurage Joiilt activities among 
'"37. tlle separate crinrinal justice agencies 
38. and to nipresent the overall inter~st 
39. andneeels of the criminal justice system; 

. 40. (g) to' advise the: Model Cities.Director 
41. .. and t~elocalModel Cities Cotnmittees'in 
,42.. the coordination and implementatiOIi'of 

:; 43. criIne tpntrol and criminaIjustice pro-
44. grams itt the Model Cities areas; 
45. (h) to collect statisticsandirtformation 
46. relative to the.criminaljustice'agencies. 
1. SECTION 5. Thatthe memb¢rshipof 
2.. . the Council shall be-as follows£: " 
3. (a) The membership 6f the Criminal Justice 
4; Coordinating Couneilsnall include repre-

, .5. sentativesJrom all publicageneie.s sub:j~ 
6. , stantiallyinvolved in the criminal .. ~. 
7. '. justice system; the' two Coullcilmen·af" Large, 

·8. and One district councilm:;lnto be selected 
9. by the New Orleans City Council. 
10. (b) The Mayor shaUappoint the members 
11. .' of the Criminal Justice Coordinating 
12. Cbunciito serve for & one:yeat term, by and 
13. with the' confirmation and .approval of the 
14. City Council, .1 .. ' 

15. except those members b~,!h~ City Council 
16. who shall serve for their current term 
17. of office. The terms ofthe members first 
18. appointed, ()ther than the City Councilmen, 
19. shall expire in May 1971 and then, if 
20. desired by the Mayor, to be reapIJointed 
21. for one year each May of the, succeeding 
22. year. 
23. (c)The CriminaiJustice Coordinating 

~-
\\ 

24. Coimcil shan have no less , thanappi:oxi~ • 
25; maJelytwenty members and no more than 
16.' approxHnah~ly thirty members. 
27. (d) Approximately five members shall be 
28. private citi;lens~~'(, . 
29. (e) The members of the Council shall 
30. i~erve without compensation; 
1. ' .' ;\1 SECTION 6. That the Mayor shall ap-
2. point an Executive Committee' to be 
3. confirmed by the City' Council of not 
4\\ more than ten members, three being councilmanic 
5.n appointments as mentioned in S.ection.5, 
6.' and the balance being selected from the . 
7; ,. general"rnembersllipof theCoordfuating 
8. Council which shall act on behalf of the 

. , ~ 9. Criminal] lIstice Coordinating Council. 
10., The MayorshaU serve asChaii1ri.an of 
11. the Executive Committee. 
1. SECTION 7. That the Executive. 
2, Committee: (a) is hereby designated to 
3. act as the coordinating agency for the 
4., 'City ,under the provisions offhe Omnibus 
5. Crime, ControL and Safe Streets Act, and 
6. . (b) shall have the power to review and 
7. approve all applications on behalf of 
8. the City for Federal, State; and local 
9. crime control and .criminal justice funds. 
1. SECTION 8. That all City agencies 
2. shallfllmish the Director with such 
3. reports·und information as he may deem 
4. necessary. to carry out the functions ' 
5, and purposes of his office. ' . 
1. SECTION 9. Th,~t}he Director shall 
2. subffiit an annual repi6rfto the Mayor, 

4. 
1. 
2. 

the City:Council and membersl'ofthe 
Criminal Justice Coordinating Council. 
.,~ SECTION 10·. That this Ordinance. be 

effective immediatley. 
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c ....,'.'.. , ,~:~: . :: •... ,.' , , ,it . . ,.,:: ' ,< '" ':":'" '. " :."; 
The Criminal" Justice,,' Prograrri of th~ .N arioI1al.League 'ofCitie$and n.s .. 

, Conference of Mayors is funded by a grantfrqro the:LawEnforcementAssistanCe' 
Administratiolltoassist locat.9ftici~sin the develoPtnent of criminaLjustice policy 

: and programs. Dutingthe pas~hve year&Jhe staff lias provided tech!iicaJassist;ince; 
'sponsored criminal justice trainingconterence'slanddevelopedas~rle$ of pu'blica'
tionl? for local criminal justice officials.,In"addition,tlle'staff pI:ovides on-site 
assistance and ,responds to inforIIlationrequestson cdmirtal justice matters. ' , 

• '. ''-! .'" ,.... ,',. 

-' ~ ..-

Additional pltblications of the NLC a~d USCM Criminal Justice,staffirtclude: 
, ". " ,'}( ",,' • '~, .,' ',', ' • ' r, 

l'toceedingso! the National Conferem:e on Wom~n andC;i;';;:'pebructry1976,;23 
pp;, $5.00." .' ';,. ',." . , 

"Crime: Have We Lost Control?, A Reassessrrient,"=~pecial rep'oitreprintedfrom 
Ncition~sCities, December 1975, 16pp.; $LOO~ " , " ' , 

", . Jvlayors! Action Report on the LEAA: l1ighlmpactProgram i FatlJ975, 24pp.,$Loo . 
. '"", , ' . '. , " " . T.', ' , 

NLC;'VSCM Task FOice Report on StandardS ana GQalsj,March J975, 351?P;,$2.00. ',' 

A Wprkbook on StandardsQnd Gottls: The Police Function! January 1975, 133pp., 
$m u~ , 

. '. ' ,',II,,' ' 

'State MUnicipal Leagues, and Criminal Justige~F'our Cai~ Studii!s,March 1975r 40 
pp., $2.00. ' 

ie 

Juvenile justide in Metropolitan Nashville,NQverrjiber1974, 15 pp,;$2~00. ' 

{) New Directions in the Criminal justice System, J~11~eJ974' ·16PP.,$.25." " 

Community Crim~ Prevenii;n and the Locql Offici ~l,Winter 197~, 3app,.$2'~OO, 
, Rape, April'1974, 34 pp.,$~.O(). . " , I' ',.!" t''''" .,:" '.' 

&rimin~l J usti~e St.nda~ds m,d GOO<"hLoq~1 APprif.Ch, March 1974, 261'V,; $2.00. . 

Changing Poilce QrgomzaMns:FourReadmgs, 1vember 197~,40 pp.;$2.QO, . 

All publication requests should be mailed to the NUl IUSCM Pul:>licati()n~ Cent~r, 1620 
Eye Street, N.W., Washington"D.C; 20006. " J' ',', ' " " 

.i.: ; .. ~ . ..:.:, 
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